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SHOP HOPPING
WITH

JAXON
As I said before, February is

quite a month for anniversaries.
On February 10th in 1846, the Mor-
mon exodus began. Those are the
boys who believed in trouble in big
packages. I don’t know exactly
where they exited to, but anyhow
that’s what my calendar says.

This is the anniversary of the
birth of Thomas Alva Edison in
1847 and is a real important date
in our history. Then of course to-
morrow is the birthdate of the
great Emancipator, Abraham Lin-
coln who was born in 1809. Some
schools observe this date as well
as Washington’s birthday, and that
makes the kids have double cause
to celebrate. Rememer all the Log
cabin decorations ve used to make
in School in February?

If you haven’t bought your best
girl or boyfriend a valentine yet,

let me warn you that Valentine’s
day is only three days off and you’d
better get going. Then of course
it’s always a good idea to go shop-
ping with me. .

.
.

? ? ?
If you should 90 by tho Ditty

Box, just don't nogloct to stop by
tho littlowindow and look at tho
Sismost Jo wo try. "Star of
Siam" of Thialand has made up
soma earrings and pins of mal-
lowsre sterling silver in odd fan
designs that ara exquisite. Both
dangly and button * designs too,
they are graceful and fascinat-
ing.

For a gift or an accessory for
yoursolf, you won't find more
beautiful jewelry than that made
by the clover Siamese folk.

Aside ist for tho lady read-
ers: If you are interested, leave
this page open carelessly right
whore hubby will find It, or bet-
tor yet, walk him past the Ditty
Box. Just a littlo Valentino hint
you know

A dr ?
A tip to mother that the whole

family will enjoy: Remember the
old fashioned chicken and bis-
cuits? Here’s anew slant on the
same old fricasseed chicken. . . .

plain cooked you know. I prefer
mine cut into pieces. When pre-
paring to boil or steam in the pres-
sure cooker, season with salt, pep-
per and a little Oregano herb. Then
add a half pint of cream, and very
little water. At the very last just
before serving add one half cup
grated Parmesan cheese. Serve
very hot with small hot biscuits
and tell me if it isn’t better than
grandmom used to make.

? ? ?
Its just a proven feet that

everyone has to oat, and it's
also boon proved that it is a
mighty expansive proposition.
You practically never got any-
thing back though, and after tho
tost crumb Is scraped away, you
have nothing loft except the old
bills. That's why it's so nice to
know that whan you shop at Gulf-
stream you do have something to
show for tho dollars you spend
under their Silver plate plan. For

there too. . . .fine febrics and
sewing supplies.

I get there just at the right mo-
ment yesterday. They were fust

those wonderful+Daq

River wrinkle shed fabrics. Belts
and bolts of the most wonderful
cotton materials in the werldl
These were in ginghams, cheeks,
woven strips and sprinkled with
embroidery. New colors and de-
licious pattern#.

Also just in were the Avondale
Dublin denims. Those heavy cot-
ton washables that look new after
many washings. For your Bea-
ter frocks, Nylon. Sheers with
fluffy dots, wrinkle fabrics end
then bolts of Nylon that leeks ex-
actly like pure silk Shantung. . ,

only it doesn't wrinkle like Shan-
tung, needs no ironing end Is on-
ly $1.69 a yard. It's February
kids, and Spring sowing time.
Don't you have the feverf

? ? *

every dollar you spend, as it is
rung up on the b:g cash regis-
ters, the Gulfstream Food De-
partment Stores give you one
coupon good for Rogers Silver-
plate, made and guaranteed by
Oneida Ltd. Gulfstream in issu-
ing this coupon gives you the
right to redeem it for silverplate
in Simoon L. & George H. Reg-
ers Company X-TRA quality, full
A-l Pure Silverplate plus silver
overlay on point of wear of prin-
cipal spoons and forks. It is gua-
ranteed by the manufacturer a-
gainst original defects in work-
manship and material.

For only 10 coupons and $3.50
or 300 coupons at no cost the
holder of the coupons is entitled
to a 6 piece Unit set in tho Jas-
mine pattern. A unit sat consists
of: two teaspoons, one round

bowl soup spoon, one dinner fork,
one salad fork, and one solid
handle dinner knife with stainless
steel blade, a complete service
for one.

There is a picture right beside
this column which shows how
lovely the Silver is. There are
ether items on special order on-
ly, all the extra pieces you will
want to have with your set, all
redeemable for the coupons you
will get when you purchase gro-
ceries at Gulfstream. That real-
ly sounds like eating your cake
and having it tool

? ? *

I read in a magazine recently
that the average American Fami-
ly has in electrical appliances and
devices at least 40- slaves. This
was an article in favor of the
emancipation of the 40 slaves and
really very funny. However I can’t
for the life of me figure out just
what they were. The Average fam-
ily has in the kitchen, an electric
dishwasher, disposal, stove, re-
frigerator, water heater, washing-
machine, toaster, coffee maker,
and Mixmaster. Now altogether,
that makes only nine, and I must
not be average, because I only
have seven of these. Other gadgets
in the house might include a radio
or two, vacuum, floor waxer, hair
dryer, electric fan and electric
heater, razor, lamps, and maybe
even a typewriter. That brings the
total up to nineteen, and I find
myself missing quite a few of these
too.

This article goes on to say that
if it is ever ruled that our mechan-
ical slaves are to be freed, they
can just go fix their own cracked
tubes and runny solenoids from
then on, and stop bothering us
about it. We have little doubt that
there will be a move toward eman-
cipation. now that we have ma
chines that can read, thind and re-
member too. That will be the day!

? ? ?
One of the most fascinating

shops in town to me is the Loom
and Needle over on Varella St.,

iust down the block from United
where the High School is located.
It has just what it's name Implies,

Well when this goes to press I
will have a few more holes, in my
head. However we hope not Vo miss
a single Shop Hopper. With the co-
operation of our wonderful Key
West Merchants I have been able
to get all the material 1 will nee<}
this week. They all appear so far
sighted that they know exactly
what they will have and what will
be on sale ’way next week. I want
to express my appreciation to all
of them right here and now.
Thanks lots, kids. I think maybe
I’m not the only one who appre-
ciates it, I know. Besides that,
you should see my haircut sow,
it’s a dilly!

? ? ?
It was mentioned here before,

but without much fact to ge on.
What I mean is, I knew that
th-re was going to be a Le Can-

sty club, but dam If I
knew when it was going to open.

. -.1 ;e tacks of it last week,
it had a good chance far soma-
time early in 1954. Honestly, the
place was a shambles I Wall it's
getting put to rights. .

.gradual-
ly, and tonight they will M open
for business. This Is going to be
just a little opening. The lovely
bar won't be quite as lovely as
it will bo the next night, the
beautiful drapes can't possibly be
hung, and the big deep lounges
just won't got hero In tiro4. But

one thing I premise you, you'll
be surprised I

That Mona Del Monte has worn
everyone including harsflf to
a groat big frasxle, but somehow
or ether she has managed to got
the place into shape enough to
open it up far business, and Al
Robinson will be an hand to en-
tertain you with his little friend
Alkali, and Jack and Jill will da
wonderful things on a plane.
Quite a few of Mena's eld frijpds
in Shew Business exppet to bo
there to give the place a big sand
off tea, and quite a bit of Infor-
mal entertaining may be expect-
ed.

What I want to report hare and
now is that this Is the highest
bunch of Shop Hopping news I've
come across. This column has
sold dogs, cats, vacuums, road
maps and oven real aetata, and
this is no bill of goods we're try-
ing to soli you now, but a good
tip on where to ge to havg a real
good time any time at all. That
Mena kid is a real hep chick,
and all her friends are going to
be real glad to see her back In
business. That's a business?

* ? *

The little Family Circle Mifa-
i zine that you get at Margaret Ann
it quite a little publication. I saw
an article in there called “Every-
body can win at this Shell Game”
yesterday that had me absolutely

i fascinated. I can’t poasibly print
it all here, but if you are interested
and have a whole nickel, you can

i get the magatin* yourself and try
your hand at making these shell
novelties. Sea sheila are fun when
you see shells as materials for
making ornamental and useful nov-
elties—or for creating all kinds of
fantastic birds, bugs and gismos.
It looks like loads ef fun, and a
good way to spend your spare

jtime. Could be profitable too!
? ? *

Donald's is ne chicken form,
but they sure de make the chic
chicks I

dr ? Er
That’s the one that really did R!

I really have to get into Donald’s
good graces when be sees what
he’s going to hart to do to fix ay
latest hairdo.

See you around on Friday, whan
I’ll have some wonderful things for
you to shop. TB than, tuv and stuff.
Jaxon. advt
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Dances And Boxing
On Schedule For
USO-NCCS Plans

The regular mid-week dance to
the music of the Tune Toppers’

Orchestra will be held tonight at
the USO NCCS.

The USS Gilmore will sponsor a
Block Dance on Duval Street, in
front Of thi USO NCCS, on Thurs-
day evening, for the benefit of the
Navy Charity Carnival. Food,
driqg, games and other concessions
will be erected on the club grounds.
Mudip will be furnished by the
USS Gilmorf Band, and a gala
time is anticipated.

JAYSHEES AND GVESTS
ENJOY CARD PARTY

The Jayshees held a card party
at the clubhouse on Thursday, Feb-

Cary sth. Guests present were
rs. Newt Retchings, Mrs. Billy

Whitehead, Mrs. Leroy Sawyer and
Mrs. BillyWarner.

Delicious refreshments were
served and a very enjoyable time
was spent by everyone who attend-
ed.

Committee in charge of arrinte-
ments consisted of Mrs. Charles
Curry, Mrs. Charles Saunders, Mrs.
Jim Looper and Mrs. Jim Kelly.

HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
WILL MEET THIS EVE

The regular monthly meeting
ef the Woman's Auxiliary of
Mojpree Gaper #I Hospital will be
held the hospital, tonight at

•f. m., Mre. Herman Garden,
secretary announces. .

Advisory Board
Chairman Named
For O.W.C. Group

A list of the officers* wives who
are serving on the advisory board
for the current term has been an-

nounced. There is a representative
from each unit of naval activities
in the area.

Geagral. chairman Is Mrs. J. W.
Lenney with co-chairman, Mrs. C.
E. Croup.

Following are the members and
their particular units:

FAWTU, Mrs. J. C. Toth
Fleet Training Group, Mrs. W. H.

Truesdell
HS-1, Ifts. J. W. Sobien
NAS, Mrs. W. J. Harrison
Nival Hospital, Mrs. T. D. Boaz
Naval Station, Mrs. C. L. Chap-

man
Retired Personnel, Mrs. J. P.

Bellied
Subßon, Mrs. .E. F. Welch
Surface Development, Mrs. J. R.

Rule
VX-l, Mrs. R. L. Morris
ZX-11, Mrs- J- Blinkhorn.

KWHS Graduate In Fab .

Class At Miami Univ .

Mrs. Eulalie Mathews Jones,
daughter of the late Edyrard A.
Mathews, Sr., of this city, re-
ceived a B. Ed. degree in the Feb-
ruary graduating class at the
University of Miami, Coral Gables,
Fal.

Mrs. Jones Is a graduate of Key
Wert high school.

Par tons Make Return
Visit To Key West

Mr. and Mrs.* H. Porton have
been paying a return visit to Key
West es guests ef Mrs. Porton’s
brother, Alfred Lind and Mr#.
Lind.

Mr. Porton ft an executive of
Mutual Life Insurance Company in
New York. The Portoas are plan-
ning to fish and enjoy the sun-
shine while they ere in the island
city.

GRAY LADIBS TO MBBY
The Gray Ladle* Corps wW

h# vc their regular monthly meet-
big ef It a. m. Thursday In the
Recreation room ef the Red
Croce Building at the Novel Hos-
pital.

Apply To Wed
Jeeepb John Cummings, USS Ro-

binses ami Janie Ethleen Thomas,
SOt Fleming Street hove applied
for a marriage license at the of-
fice ef County Judge Raymond R.
Lord.

Elmo D. Twiehaus, USN retired.
1888 Seminary Street and Mar-
guerite M. Arboo. 401 Whitehead
Street have also applied

Robert S. Freemen, Atlanta. Ga,
and Louise B. Humphries. Coral
GtMet have mode application tor
t marriage license.

BURGLARY LOOKING UP
BUTTS, Mgnft. ito-Tle burglary

business is up.
Loot Ukan from e Butte tavern

Tuesday Included about no dollar
tolls | which .customers had writ*
On their name*.

The btUa bad beee tacked to the
retting-

Subscribe to Tba Quanto

On the theatre program of the
Key West Player’s latest produc-
tion, “The Bat” opening on Thurs-
day, February lzth, there is a cha-
racter listed only as “The Un-
known.” being acted by said Jim
Gibbs, a newcomer to the Key
West Players, and an almost-new-
comer to Key West. Jim was born
in Cleveland Ohio some thirty
years ago. ft was at this point
that he made it quite clear that he
is single, and not only that, there
are no strings attached. By that,
we suppose that he means that the
girls in the ports he has visited do
not keep any meaningful mementos
of one. Lt. Gibbs.

To get on with the statistics: Mr.
Gibbs served with the U. S. Navy
during World War II and since in
the active reserves. In civilian life
he was in the General Construction
Business. He returned to active
duty with the Navy in June of 1952
and was sent to Key West in Octo-
ber with Anti-submarine squadron
I, as a helicopter pilot. He admits
absolutely nothing, but hints that
the police might get a further in-
sight into the prowling business if
they investigated the possibility of
using Helicopters.

Jim got his taste for show biz
when he was a leading light in
four Olson and Johnson type pro-
ductions in Cleveland for American
Legion Blue Babies. He even tried
his hand as M.C. in a minor night-
club in Chicago.

Among other things. Jim has
sold used cars which of course has
absolutely nothing to do with his
role as the “Unknown” in “The

NEWLYWED COLPLE
WILL LIVE IN CITY

Mias Marlene Park, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Park, was
married January 31 at Foikston,
Ga., to Stephen I. Fine, son of Dr.
and Mrs, Milton S. Fine of Dan-
bury, Cohn., and New York City.

The bride and groom ire at
home to their friends at ISS Har-
ria Avenue, this city.

FLIRT RESERVE MEET
Fleet Reserve Assertion

French 54 will held its regular
monthly meeting Thursday, Feb.
It at WE Caroline St. All •am-
bers ere urged to attend tils im-
portant meeting.

SUGGESTED
AND BUDGET NEEDS
DUE BY FEB. 28

WASHINGTON* JP Tbe|Wrre-
tary of each of the armed serv-
ice* has until Feb. 28 to tview
the pending budget and übmit
recommendations for cutbt fes.

The date was set in a di relive
from Roger M Kyes, as iia*
•ecreury of defense ; ***

learned Tuesday. The di *tive
tpells out further the gmm econ-
omy orders to all depar pects
Issued Feb 3 by Budget E tctor
Joseph Dodge with Pr
lisenhoweFs approval.

The military bead* were pi
"make every effort to serf* in-
telligent savmgs and' to rf
the urgency’ of their Asaed

: rates of ex pension.
Earlier, the sen ices got ipdert

; to a**rd no new cmnstrsMliA
I tracts and to halt existing
'that cannot be classed esseJ*-'-

Players Will Present Netv Talent In
Coming Performance Of “The Bat99

An interview with an “Unknown” is something to be considered.
However, as it was not an unknown quality but Lt. James W. Gibbs,
it turned out to be quite an interview, and many facts were un-
earthed about a hitherto “unknown.”

Bat.” He has really fallen for this
little town, and expects to stay here
and make it his home after his
release from the Navy in June,
1954. So you can expect to see
more of Jim Gibbs in future Key
West Players productions.

No newcomer to the stage at the
Barn Theatre is Gertrude Splaine
who is so capably taking the role
of “Lizzie” in “The Bat”, how-
ever Dick, her husband, is a brand
new member and is making his de-
but as “Richard Fleming.” Unfor-
tunately, this will be no new Lunt-
Fontaine combination as Lizzie is
a jittery maid of doubtful years,
and Dick becomes but a ghost of
his former self in the early stages
of the play.

Gertrude and Dick have been
playing opposite each other since
way back in “College Capers”
when he was induced to play the
lead opposite a pretty ingenue
who turned out to be none other
than our Gert. Both are talented
singers and dancers and have been
in many amateur musical come-
dies in other parts of the country.

Gertrude will be remembered in
her former roles with the Players
in “The Case of the Crushed Petu-
nias," “Kind Lady” and as Aunt
Dicie in “For Better or Worse.”

Tickets are available at the
Southernmost Drugstore and the
box office.

S $ ¦/ m,y.r
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BATS BEWAItEI Eauftr God-
dard gee* a-hunting with gun
and camera in the darkest in-
terior since Stanley met Dr.
Livingstone in Africa, we pre-
sume She • the heroine. Mum
Cornelia Van Gorder. la the
mystery dram#., ‘"The Bat,”
which tspem tomorrow nigh* at
hmrtk Theatre, CsLJen Staff

SILVERWARE!

SIMEON L. i GEORGE H.
ROGERS COMPANY

AS ADVERTISED IN THE
SHOP HOPPER BY THE

GULFSTREAM
FOOD DEPARTMENT STORK

SIGSBEE PARK 1184 WHITE ST.
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PRETTY MISS LONA ALLEN sings for the pleasure of crowds
attending the Legion Auxiliary Dance last Friday evening at
Legion Hut on Stock Island. All proceeds went to funds for
March of Dimes.—Citizen Staff Photo.
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Key West Garden Club Holds Informal
Discussion On Plans For Flower Show

Discussion of plans for the annual Flower Show featured the
meeting of the Key West Garden Club, Friday night at the Woman’s
Club. The Flower Show will be held February 28, March 1,2, and
3 at the Elks Club annex. Mrs. William R. Warren, vice president,
presided over the business session in the absence of the president.
Miss Hilda Cunniff, who was unable to attend due to illmw-

Mrs. Henry Sands, membership
chairman, introduced three new
members: Mrs. William Mason,
Mrs. Stuart Hicks, and Mrs. Lula
Russell.

Mrs. Norberg Thompson, who is
general chairman of the Flower
Show, led the informal discussion
of plans for exhibits and arrange-
ments. Because of popular de-
mand, the exhibit of miniature
flower arrangements will be re-
turned to the show.

Mrs. John Butler will be in
charge of this exhibit in which
children are invited to participate.
The overall size of these arrange-
ments shall not exceed three inches
(container and flowers).

Other committee chairman not
previously announced were named
by Mrs. Thompson. Mrs. Joseph
Toth will assist Mrs. Willivn Ford
as co-chairman of the shell con-
tainers exhibit. Tropical foliage
plants will be chairmaned by Mrs.
Irving Duke and Mrs. W’allace
Kirke is in charge of the ticket
committee.

Mrs. Thompson announced that
the Elk’s Club annex will be open-
ed in preparation for the Flower
Show pn February 25. Anyone de-
siring transportation for plants or
exhibits will please contact here
by that date.

CAMINGS ENTERTAIN
HOUSEGUESTS HERE

Mrs. Stephen Belitrand, Jr., and
her son Joseph are visiting Mrs.
Belitrand’s mother, Mrs. Emma
Caming at her home, 222 Duval
Street Also a houseguest, and
friend of the family, is Mrs. Alien
Hindu from Belmar, N. J.

Mrs. Belitrand lives at Lakewoed,
N. J. The visitors expect to spend
three weeks here and ara enjoying
Key West they report.

Custom Work Done In Our Own
Jtoeerating Workshop

DIAL 2-2881
904 FLEMING ST. KEY WEST

Don’t mis*“CallMeLucky-
Be sure to get your eopy
and start reeding It today!
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latherass Believe
(n™ 1 that CHRIST

It GOD
JN Tss, Lutherans believe thatch riel

-f| \ 7 Is God. They believe this becease *

liLjsL/AJ they believe the Bible. And the
Bible clearly claims that Chris* In

God by ascribing to Him divias names, diviaa attributes#
divine accomplishments, and divine honor and fiery.

The Bible gives Him a divine name, for Instance#
when in the Gospel of John it calls Him “Lord end Go#,*
two names Fhleh Christ accepted with spprovaL

The Bibia ascribes to Him diviaa rtmbnte* whan II
•ays that Ha was “in the beginning,” that Ha will ha ‘Ter-
ever” that He baa “all power,” and that Ha -knows
all things.”

Tb# Bible credits Him with divine eeeempllshmanto
when it says “all things were mad* by Him” and “He
holds all thing* by the Word of His power.”

Tb# Bible ascribes to Him divine honor and glory, when
it aaya: “All men ehoald honor the Son, even as they
honor the Father,” giving Him an honor equal to that ef
His Father.

The Bible makes clear again and again that only Adivine Christ could have saved a doomed kamaattr. Only
“the blood of Jeau, Christ, GOD'S BOX,n cmtlS havw
availed to pay for human guilt

That la why th* Lutheran Church, along with all Ohrtwtiaas of all times, asserts lu unwavering faith In tondeity of Christ

GBACE LOTHEHM ODBCS
FLAGLIR AVI. A IHH ST.

Lutherans Believe

f $3.99
tteefc - Mp • Bed

GLOBE
UWE FIT THE HARD TO FIT

Formerly Pie’ to Shoe Hare
EEt WESTS NEWEST AND LARGEST

FAMILY SHOE STORE
111 Fleming ft. Key Wool, Fl*.

When to Miami Vm Our Btor* n 89 N R. First EL
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